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EVIDBMCE ALL IN
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IN CLARK CASE
HEROIC CREW OF 

SCHOONER SIROCCO 
FROM ST. JOHN.N.B;)

ooanmitted. The witness said that he

Corner, and it took him 25 1-2 minutes, 
because he walked faster than on the 
previous occasion. ,.. ,

Mir. Train, re-called, identified Mr. 
Cuningham as the man he bad in ins 
mind When Ethel gave him the descrop-

eral stated that aa the man worked for 
Dr. Macrae he could be got.

Dr. Corbett field of'
Train and stated that < 
examination Of Ethel T 
aoner, he did not believe that the prison
er could have committed the injuries 
imputed to him. Dr. Corbett stated" that 
such Crimea were more apt to be com
mitted by people insane or those who 

grossly brutish. 1 The attorney-gen
eral objected, but the judge thought that 
medical jurisprudence would treat of it. 
The orown officer also thought that the 
jury’s judgment would" be as good as Dr. 
Corbett’s in that case, and his honor 
..id that that being the case he would 
allow the question, inasmuch as it would 
not prejudice the jury.

Asked by Mir. Baxter if Clark showed 
characteristics of the brute, that is when 
considered by medical science, the doctor 
said that be could not answer that ques-

Dr. Pugedey asked Dr. Corbett, if he 
thought that being the crown’s doctor 
in this case he had any right to be act
ing for Mr. Baxter.

The judge thought that the doctor was 
standing indifferent in the case and Dr. 
Pugsley stated that while be would not 
reflect on Dr. Corbett’s testimony, $et 
he would censure the course he had tak-

The second trial of Wm. E. (Hark was 
continued at the court house before 
Judge Landry, yesterday afternoon, when 
E. N. Harrington and Chas. F. Francis

g Ethel 
t of his 

in and the pri-

I
Another Man Charged with Neglecting 

His Wife and Children for Bad 
Company—Two Persons Charged 
With Theft—Ten Prisoners in All.

a r

vPerched On the Roof of the After House, 
the Vessel Waterlogged and Stores 
Ruined, They Refuse Help and Drift 

On For Cuba.

were sworn in, completing the panel of 
the jury.

■The first witness to take the stand was 
May Short. Her direr* testimony was 
practically the same as that given pre
viously. On cross-examination by Mr. 
Baxter, witness said she remembered the 
man’s appearance perfectly, and describ
ed him. She did not notice, however, 
that half of one of his thumbs

tion.
Edward Cuningham, sworn, said that 

of william Ouni-ngham, 
In answer to the

were
he was a son 
Boat's Head Road.
attorney-general if he stuttered, the wit- 
ness said, “My voice is not in the best
of order.” On the fourth of AuSu?t> Acting Magistrate Henderson had an

“S? «■- “»? “» — »•
^ pohoe court opened this morning. Ten

Officer Greer testified about the arrest pmonera occupied the (tang form and all 
as in the previous trial. . were disposed of without much delay.

Pearl Anderson said he was acquam e James Bryson, arrested on suspicion of 
With Clark and hearfof ^ «season & ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

cajne^hamf from work about 3 o’clock, «ne L. A. Kingbaum, on or about Septon- 
About a quarter to five he saw Clark come bar 2, 1606, has been committed for trial 

the fence and wood pile in the rear WAham Laskey, arrested on suspicion of 
of the yard. stealing four blocks of Mock tin from 8.

He knew the time because he started g aty> Qn ^ ^ m|mW
2t te L4aarPk “mfovi the fence. «J» <£«■*.. One toxtk of tin was 

Ü» tab, tram three to >«* »

nn. ^ vttel Train and eaTl3r thia morning, <m a charge of keeping Sheriff Bitcbjs Wd of Ethcl^ a baiwdy house on Carmarthen street, near 
May Short identifying the prisoner in SheffieM> ^ remBnded tty rrid6.y.
jail among the other pneoners. Timothy Garnet* and Eliza Nidkeroom,

Mr. Baxter then arose and stated charged with being inmates of the house, 
his case was simply hanging on a question gjgo remanded till Friday. The am
of identity. Now there ate witnesses in were made by Bodice Sergeant Baxter
the Tuttle case-on the indictment who are an<j Patrolmen MjoCoilom and Nelson. The 
not to be called, and Mr. Baxter was pofiee say that Garnett, who has a wife 
about to ten thai he had witnesses to 
prove his case in the Tuttle matter when 
Attorney-General Pugsley objected. Mr.
Baxter that he had argued that
the Train and Tuttle cases should not 
have been separated and the Atty-Gen- 
eral stated that he would formally offer 
the witnesses to be produced for the pur
pose of cross-examination but Mr. Bax
ter would make no election. |

Chief Ckrk told about walking from the 
Victoria street over

»

and several children, has spent much of 
his .lime since exhibition season at the 
Alike toil house, and his people feel it is 
time that active steps be taken to stop 
such actions.

Adehona Oordaseo, of Montreal, com
monly (known as “Dot Befyca,” was found 
wandering about Moll Street early this 
morning^ and failed to give a satisfactory 
account of herself to Paibnchnan George 
Totten, who placed her under lock and 
key. The wanderer when brought into 
court this morning said she was on her 
way to Indiantown to cross in a small 
boat to MBfiord, having come to the city 
to see her anot on “particular busi
ness.” Her story was 
and added to this, tiré officer who arrested 
her, said she had been dMnfking. She was 
fined $8.

(Margaret Sullivan, charged with drunk- 
fined $8 or twto months in the

was ni» img.
Pounded and battered by The testimony of A. O. Skinner was the
the tiorooro was same as at the former trial. .
some of her seams w e Pî>ed Ethel P. Train was the next witnets

hs,A «.bated her hull an(1 related the story of the alleged as-sSHHS-jrSi sr*rira.*aR.m
wÜ^uTbr ^Ttate^d îie

men were in a sad plight when the Pan- at 6.15 otiock, when the court adjourn-
ma hove in eight. __ „ . e<Ltlfl 10 »*• monung.

With the aid of the provisions eupphetf The case against William E. dark for 
by the Parima, however, they expiree a attempted rape upon Ethel Train was 
hope to be able to reach Cuba in safety, resumed in the circuit court this mom- 

The Sirocco is owned by Troop & Son mg at ten o’clock, 
of 8t. John, N. B. The New York agents The first witness called by the prose- 
are J. W. ElweU & Oo. cution this morning was George Train,

father of Ethel Train. He said that his 
daughter had been assaulted on Aug. 
4th. He went over to tine north end 
police station about 6.30 o’clock. On the 
same evening while Sergeant Caples was 
in the bouse his daughter described her 
assailant. The witness said that after 
Ethel had given the' description to the 
witness the latter thought that it was 
another person.

MEW YORK, Oat. 24-Same where far 
out in thé Atitnaac, off the f.orida cm* , 
half a dozen men perched on the red! of 
tile after-house of the watert-gged Brati-h 
schooner Sirocco, are strugg! ng against 
Wind and sea, to reach a Cuban port wilu 
their almost helpfleps change. The plighv 
of the men is du* in part to the heroic 
devotion of their captkin, who, when help 

band, chose to face death rather 
abandon his ship and her cargo of 

lumber. He decEned an offer of assis
tance from the steamer Parana, which 
ran down on him last Saturday as he was 
wallowing in the seas 600 miles rost of 
Farida. The' captain asked only tha-t he 
Ibe given supplies to replace which
A'-ere ”he The schooner Siroxx, «tored from this
ter. When this requrat wo ,port on the 27th September, for Gu-den-
ar n^5 ; «. », *-5 g *“»««* t

îÉ'JSi.’SrürJsSï v:
•£***"*.?*ÎLïJzjs.’SJrJSS™

S.rï.’Îi.t'S “Î • era -re Twop * S*. _________________

was at over
than

too thin,

en.
To Mr. Baxter the witness said that he 

not acting far the crown, . but for 
Mr. Train, father of the child.

Ethel Train was re-gelled and. She at
torney-general asked her if the man who 

ulted her had any stoppage in his 
speech and she said that he had not.

Dr. Corbett, sworn, eaicjl that he re
membered Fred Pigeon bringing Ethel 

The attorney-general asked for the des- Train «ml May Short to the north end 
eription, but Mr. Baxter objected, and police station on Ahjg *th. 
after some time his honor said that he To Mr. Baxter, the witness sand that 
had same doubts about it and that it in giving a description the Train .child
might be grounds for a "reserved case, did not say anything about his hat or
The question was allowed subject to ob- boots.
jection and Mr. Train said that Ethel To the attorney-general the witness 
stated that he had a reddish moustache, | said that the children were excited. 

f _ high cheek bones and had canvas boots Deputy-Chief Jenkma t was asked by
The Association is Now mSBS- «u "With straps aero» them. Her assail- the attorney-general if be had any inti- 

„ , ant also bad a tear in his coat. The mation that dork was the man, when he
SjOfl in St. AndrewS Church. witness thought that it TO a man work- got word of the assault on Saturday

b raff f°r Mr. Cuningham on the MiHidge- night, Aug. 4th.
The New Brunswick and P. E. I. Sun- ville road. He had a steppage in his Mr. Baxter objected, and the question 

day School Association opened its 22nd speech, and the next day he asked Ethel was not pressed. The witness stated
___Rt Andrew’s Pres- if her assailant had a Stoppage in his that he sent Sergeant Copies to takeamraal «mferenoe m StiAndrew speeoh and she said no. All this evid- Officer Greer as an assistant and see if

byterian church tills morning ence was admitted subject to objection, the culprit could be apprehended. The
fifteen o’clock. , . • The witness said that he had never seen police were looking fee- a man who an-

Ibe various conferences referred tom tQ hia Med8e in yg yfe-time swered to the description pven by Ethel
the programme, met m sépara until the Sunday subsequent to the as- Train. The witness said that he walked
in the ohuxrih building and each was op Mr Train said that from the from the place were Ethel train was
ened "dth devotional exemses. description given to him dark had on a assaulted to Black’s barber shop in 32

The opening proper will be neU “Dewey” collar, and that was produced minutes by the shortest way and he
main, church a* "-30 oelock in court. The witness stated that he thought it would-be about one and a half

did not know where the man that he had mil™ in distance.
thought at first was the culprit is at pre- Sergeant Caples said that he was guid

ed in making the arrest by the descrip
tion given to him by Ethel Train. Mr 
Baxter objected, but the question was 

To the abtomeygeneral the

emtoea, was 
Home of the Good- Shepfiecd.

Won. Stone •wne fined $2 also for drunk
enness. The fine was paid.

Two other drunks were disposed1 of aa 
usual

ATTACK ON IRON ORE IN
GLOUCESTERSIR WILFRIDS. S. WORKERS

IN COUNCIL
had enough of

MARRIED LIFE Immense Deposits Discovered 
Near Bathurst by Expert 
from Ottawa.

Is Resented By the Ontario 
and Quebec Baptist Asso
ciation.

This is Mr. holmes’Experience
__Divorce Proceedings —
The Late Hon. P. G. Ryan.

place of assault via 
the fence, etc, in 25 minutes.

That closed the case for the proeeou-
.^^^H^trtS^at^rTrain case had PETERlBORO. Oat. 24—(8pecial)-The 
•primarily associated with the Tuttle case fifty-fast annual convention of the Bap- 
ind the Vaughan case of common assault tost «hurches of Ontario and Quebec cen
to strengthen the other two. Formerly cluxfcd ite sessions last evening. In apon- 
dark wls charged with rape, but now mg the afternoon session the president, 

Mr Baxter R. D. 3Vajtnan, made a statement to the
effect that the attack made by Deacon 
Graham on Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Thurs
day last, in which the premier was de
nounced as “Traitor and Jesuit,” 
only the expression of a private person, 
and not the views of the convention. Mr. 
Woman deplored that the convention had 
been used by a member for a statement 
of a political nature.

OTTAWA, Oct. 24—(Spedaî)— Emar 
Lhdemao, who was sent by Dr. Haaend, 
the supeiimtendetit, to report upon three 
iron ore deposits near Bathurst, discover
ed another deposit of much 'larger—di--—- 

in the same neighborhood. It 
K 25 feet high, So to 100 feet wide, and 
extends 1,800 feet down to the Nipisiquit 
river, which ' it crosses. This shows the 
value of the work which is being pursued 
by the department.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 24.—(Spe
cial).—The funeral of the late Hon. P. G. 
Ryan took place at nine o’clock, and was 
attended by a huge number of sarrow- 

•vng friends, including Hon. L. P. Farris, 
representing the 'government, Police Ma
gistrate Ritchie, of St. John, andoffi-
riats of the local government departments.

celebrated at

meneionsattempt at rape, 
that now in the Tuttle case be could 
prove an alibi.

The Attorney-General objected but 
Judge Landry thought that this 
a peculiar one and he would allow Mr. 
Baxter to proceed until he thought he 
was going too far. The Attorney-General 
stated that the Train case was the only 
case before the jury and that the other 
two had no right to be mentioned.

Mr. Baxter stated he would ' pursue the 
question no further and then stated that 
he would present the evidence given at 
the last trial. ,

Court then adjourned until 2.45 o dock.

1

wascase was \

LIFE INSURANCE
COST IS TOO MUCHSLTJÎSr McLaughlin as sub- 

deacon. Interment was made at the

HThe* local government will hear the 
city of Fredericton’s appeal from the 
board of health’s decision prohibiting the

”£*3 vl .«ok.»- =. ».

chamber on Wednesday, Nov. 7th at ten Mac-hum m «le^chair, ^e^ere^p^ers ^ SUCCESSFUL
OCTn^e Greaorv this morning adjourned klgh, Rev. À. H.’Kearney and S. J. PI yiiur MATHIMF Work wa” progTeB6lng favor4bly on tIhe
the^Uvoree rourt until Wednesday next. Payons. rLlIlxU IyIALIIIINL west gide this morning. Mr. Clarke was
In the Holmes case, the plaintiff’s a-ttor- The primary institute was presided over - — working on the superstructure Of No. 1
Sitalta ^'d. h’m. Santos Dumont, in Paris

£Tta"S;: îrr.ta'^-taP" Winsa Prize Worth $10,000 f ^ “ *•
man’s name was not spelled saI?e,“ readfrom the c<rant5(.is NEW YORK, Oct. 24-The Herald The dredge Beaver is being fitted with
in the record before the court t «3(^8 ^ This ^aftemorai a ] nrewd- Prints the following special from Paris electric lights eo that it can be worked LONDON, Oct. 24.—Ten women suffra-
held that the evidence was insu • ,^*ang held with . • P -vr„T,oon M. Santoa-Dumont wan the Archdeacon a longer time as the days shorten. The gi6ty who were arrested yesterday for
Mr. Simms promised to call the mg. Papers e wdaon and CUP yesterday on the field of Bagatelle wiring of the big mud digger is being rioting within the precincts of the house
man a«t a witness at the nex ng- Rev. Z. L. r . with his Bird of Prey, a flying maonine. done by F. E. Jones. It is expected the 0f ccmimtine were arraigned in a police

^Plaintiff ^vas asked by the court 1 e Rev. R. Cr. btr ie'_- _ » —--ii -ue Not only did he succeed in covering the machine will be fully equipped by the last today and bound over to keep the
intended getting mamed again. ® ^ AWihinn of Tullar and necessary 25 metres, but in the opimon of 0f the week. peace for edx months. Such a common- Mowatt-HaiflS
plied with emphasis: No, you r. held under t H E , every competent witness summoned in The funeral of the late Harry Shono- pi^e outcome of the affair did not meet . ..
I’ve had enough. „ , f Meredith. P and Revs council immediately after the flight it was mon, a former employe of the Cuhing ^he views of the suffragists, who ap- ' f*Hain?

This case is that of Joseph HJ » Thomas^^ and F A W'ghtmaji and agreed that he left the ground well over saw mill, was held this afternoon at t ree parently des red to assume the roles o. . daughter of J. McD. Hans, was married t%
Beechwood, Carleton county, against nis V. K. wmte \a,' * 50 metres from the point where he de- o'clock from his late residence at Union martyre, by being oommiated to jail, and Rev. L-dward E. Mowatt, of Nae-waak, N. B.,

* wife, EEzabeth A. Holmes, of Rfley W. C. Pearce «will speak. soended. His flight was free, with sus- Ppint. The em loyes of the mil a tend-i when ^e magistrate announced his deci- , ^ tnd^Mi^* Mowin'left
Brook, Victoria county, in ^ di I1U TAU/W tained balance. There was no hesitation, ed the funeral in a body, the mill having ^on a great uproar rose in the couru i ^ony for* Freder.ctcn and will reside at
plaintiff asks for an absolute oivorce. CAPT. WALafi UN IUW1N Hue Deutsah-Arobdeocon prize is worth ausupended operations for the afternoon. room an<j ultimately the women had to Nastiwaik.

The case of Eobtimeri-s. Lottimer wi ^ WaWh marine mperintendent of *10,00. It was promised to the first aeri- Interment was made in Cedar Hill can- ^ removed by force. Some of them | —
be taken up on Wednesday nex . the C P R. arrived in the city today al appliance which, unsupported by gas, etery. were literally thrown out among the |

and after a conference with Supt. Downie should make a circle of C.eastone Kilo- ■ • - --------- crowds who were waiting outside the ;
will leave for Quebec tonight where he, meter without coming to the ground. TORONTO MAN buddings. . 1 low^^ue^' i2%°to mi-
will meet one of the Em pre* boats. ------------------~-r------------- 1 UKUI>I ' tMVI AN The shriek'ng women oonbnued !o make ,

Oaptam Walsh said that there was1 * nFfl INF IN C-irtT HIMQF F * demonstra.ion on- idie the pj-»ce cour i, to 23%.
nothing of any particular importance •» ULV.LIItIL lit J I lllMoL. I ,n.',l Miss Pankhurt, who took a most |
bringing him .here at this time, IMlMINION COAL CHICAGO, Oct. 21—W.. J. Stewart, 30 prominent part dasburtanvesm the.he mmply wanted to look over the<place. UUIVIIIMUIN VVAL ymm rf age> ^ wicox Avenue, Toronto, ad»’ .gahery of the Bov* ^ Oammo“

MONTREAL, Oct. 34 (Speolal)-On the Ont., was found dead in a bathroom at m April, was s«ainarrortod.
stock market today Dominion coal reclined th„ Sarato a Hote] ]aat ni~ht. It is be- disuumban-es had somewhat subsided the
to 66, presumably on account <*t t'he growing , 0 ® . . » - • s » -Doli^e reassemibied the d'^fendun-LS, wiiofeeling tant a a.vMend announcemeni wvl lieved Stewart oomirn ted smade by shoot informed by the magisiiraite that
not be forthcoming for anouner >eav. Trad-, lng himself through the brain. , • J hnJ ^ vrline was ljobt .n chat iâbue. out sutfledent to; 6 they must l-mmedlr. tind eu eties ur
demonstrate the neav.n-eas. Montreal street! *-----  1 -,r their good behavior or be umpnsonea *or
Railway, so promment in kpuidation of late, flDFAT INCRFASE bwio months. Ihe whole of the women re-
was neglected with quotations steady at UIALft I IITV.I\Lrt^L vwo recognizances and

to 260. Other features were Detroit, |\i IIIMIf.DlTIf M m,ett “ j ■ TAAI ^sK? Montreal Power, Mi; Havana, 46%; Li IIVIBIUIlAI IL 11 ,v-cre removed in custody.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 82%: Twm City pfd, 
was listed and quoted at 96 to 93.

In the pastor’s conference this morning, 
Rev. H. Thomas in the chair, the leaders 
dealing with tihe different topics were 
Revs. D. Hi Simpson, A. A. Graham, J. 
H. A. Anderson and W. Camp, with a 
round table conference at the close.

In the superintendents’ conference, J. 
N- Harvey presiding, there were papers 

C. Oosb and R. T. Hayes.

was 1
rent.

To Mir. Baxter the witness stated that 
the man was tall, but was not stooped 
shouldered. He thought, however, that 
the description was applicable to him. 
He worked at MUJidgeville, not far from 
the place of assault.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 24—A special 
committee of the governor, who has been 
investigating the cost of protection of life 
insurance risks, has submitted its report BANGOR, Oct. 23—Milton Street, 30 tToey Hawley. 

years old, of West Harrington, was prob- The general conclusions are "that the 
ably fatally injured Monday afternoon oost of life.insurance to the public is too
by being shot in the head by Arthur Oof- high. The present maximum premium 
_ _ * .. , , rates for insurance are so much in excess
nn of Harrington, who mistook Strout for ^ ^ p^mit of extravagant management 
a deer. The accident happened a shortof the company and its funds, division of 
distance from the village, about 4JO p. m. profits and other great interests without 
Both were hunting for deer. As near as ' rendering the company insolvent, 
can be learned Coffin saw something move “There is no real difference in essen- 
behind some bushes and fired, not know- tials between insurance business and 
ing that there was anyone but himself m other business and no reason why it 
the vicinity. should not be conducted on an economic-

At a late hour Monday night the at- al basis according bo definite principles, 
tending physicians said that Strout’s 
chances for recovery were very slight.
Stoout. is unmarried.

MISTOOK MAN
altered.
witness said, that it took him 26 minutes 
to walk-from Black’s barber shop to the 
bars leading to where the assault was

i FOR A DEER
The attxxmey-gen-

THEY WANTED
TO BE MARTYRS

THE DREDGING

The Women Who Are Making 
a Show of Themselves in 
London Locked Up.

SPANISH PARLIAMENT
MADRID, Oct. 23—The Cortes was 

opened today and the government’s pro
gramme and the budget proposals were 
read. The minister of foreign affairs, Sen- 
or Gullon, submitted a project for the 
ratification of the text of the Moroccan 
conference.

BAD BANKMXN
JASPER, Ind., Oct. 23—Charles Beh

rens, of Hungtingburg, this county, was 
arrested today charged with having em
bezzled $34,000 from the People’s Bank at 
Huntingburg of which he was formerly 
cashier.

BUTTER AND CHEESE \
'PROF. TRACY IS

NOT FOR ACADIA
:

WESTMORLAND POLK
GO TO THE PAR WPSTTHE JUNIOR BEAVERS

ARE STILL IN THE LEAD
A Party Starts Today for Calgary — I. C. R. Men 

Locate at Revelstoke- -The Never-Ending Scott 
Act Trouble—News of Moncton.

OTTAWA, Oct. 24—(Special)—The total „ _ . .__
immigration to Canada tor July and Aug- ROME, Oct. 24. Dr. Lappomi. no 
ust was 35,368. There were received at withstanding the unsatisfactory condition 
the three ocean ports, 26,007, and ïrom of his health, insisted on visiting the 
the United States, 9,887. The arrivals tor pope this morning. He found him im- 
thc same period last year were 22,468 proved. The pains in his knee had de

creased, and his temperature, which yes
terday was above normal, had diminish- 

In view of iie improvement, t*he 
<lecided to receive the English pil-

Popular Interest in the Great Voting Contest Grows 
Greater Day by Day—Some New Competitors 
for the $200 in Gold—The Standing Today.

Col. H. n. McLean returned home on 
the Montreal Express today,

Arthur MeOonrt went to Mcmramcook
°ID^1C Gorham ^returned home today on showing an increase of 12,901 for the same 
the Atlantic express. two "months of the current year. This

Mrs. Alexander Murray, of St. Stephen, shows 57 pe„ cent of an increase, or 59 
N. B., is visiting her relations on the per cent on the ocean arrivals and 53 per 

The polling in the Times voting con- issue. As might be expected from such aj wcst £de. | cent on those from the united States,
tiwt today was unusually heavy. The band of youthful hustlers, it is a ory of 
friends of the various contestants, not defiance of the “Come one, come all,” 
to be outdone by the leaders of y ester- order.
day are putting forth an extra effort to F. E. Hanington, of the Neptune Row- 

■h first place. I ing Club, is working hard these days in
The Junior Beavers are evidently as in- the interest of that organization, and is 

dustrious as the animals after which they wearing an air of 'confidence in the final 
ore named, for they show no indication result which other contestants would do 
of relaxing their grip on the position they well to imitate.
now hold St. Rose L. A. D. Society, of Faivvillc,

St Mary's Band and St. Rcse L. A. D.| is another organization, which does not 
Society were not content to rest upon the lack a host of enthusiastic supporters. Its 
honors they won in yesterday’s tight, but j president, Wm. Hayes, and his daughter, 
continued to play their part with renew- Miss Winifred Hayes, are sparing no cf- 
ed vioor fort to bring about its ultimate triumph.

St "Stephen’s Bore’ Brigade aXe dcserv- The contest editor m in receipt of a let- 
than passing mentiofl’, for ter from a friend of the Y. Ml S. of 

St. Joseph, an organization which is rap
idly forging to the front. The writer 
states that the Times has won golden 
opinions since the inauguration of the 
voting contest and predicts a brilliant fu
ture for the people’s paper.

(Continued on page 3.)

Saloon keepers in Moncton are enjoy
ing a rest from prosecution carried on 
from Shediac for violation of C. T. A. 
After waging a fierce war on the Moncton 
saloons, the Shediac authorities arc rest
ing on their oars and- confining their at
tention to home affairs. Local prosecu
tion, however, has been more vigorous of 
late. Three parties, Damien S. Bour
geois, T. Boudreau and Eus tache Le Blanc 

ee;?Ji fined one hundred dollars or 
month in jail for Scott Act violas

MONCTON, Oct. 23.—I. C. R. machin
ists wbd went west recently to work for 
the C. P. R., are highly pleased with the 
change. Four of the former I. C. R. men 
are located ait Revelstoke, B. C.. and were 
started to work at four dollars per day, 
while the best board costs them twenty- 
four dollars per month.

who went west had leave of absence,

ed.
pope
grimage tomorrow.1

the times new reporter
Some of the

men
but they were eo well pleased with the 
position given them by1 tihe C. P. R. that 
they will not return.

A party of Mon-otonians, consisting of 
Gideon and Thomas Buckham amd their 
families, Rev. R. J. West way, formerly 
pastor of the Presbyterian church at 
Humphrey’s, and Mrs. Brad. Tower, 
leave tomorrow for western Canada, and 
will probably locate ait Calgary. They 
•will be joined at Montreal by Dr. H. S. 
Thomson, who goes to Calgary to 
cept a position for a year with a dental 
firm. The Buckhams will be much miss
ed from Humphrey’s, where they had 
been prominent in Presbyterian church 
circles and active members of the Hum
phrey Golf Club.

The Ludlow is on her holidays and the 
ferry service is being performed by Wun 

latter is receiving a 
welcome from her old friends.

The new reporter explained that he had one 
tion.

The annual exhibition of the Moncton 
and Fox Greek Exhibition Association 
will be held at Fox Creek on the 29 th

“Things is gittin’ slow agin,” said Hi-
ram. “I see the city fathers is goim* back been disposed to let people t-ke soundings 
to Cushin’ agin an’ nobody ’pears to be whose business it was to do that^work, 
ready to hand ’em up a new set o’ sound- “Biz’ness!” exclaimed Hiram. “Aint it 
in’s to scare ’em to death and start ’em everybody’s biz’ness? Haint I got a right 
off to Ottaway an’ Boston. I was in to drop my fishline off the wharf at Band 
hopes the Globe or Star would send their Point if 1 want to?” 
men o-ut agin, an’ git up some more fire- “Surely,” said the new reporter,
works, but they haint done it—busy “By Hen!” cried Hiram. “I’d like to

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was discovered thinkin> abcmt crib-sites, mebbet-so I see the feller that ud try to stop me. 
the street this morning with a fishing! gaid to my woman this momin’: “Han- When Hiram -feels the impulse of pa

lme and sinker, moving rapidly in the ner,’ says I, T’m gonto take my fishin’ triotic fervor and the call to-rush to the
direction of the ferry floats. When ae- line an' go to town an’ take some sound- rescue of a community, wild-honses would
direction o. ui ^ reporter he inV W. j be-an' By Hen! If not hold him. The city fathers would do

with me I’ll let you well not to make up their minds till they 
hear from Hiram.

TheLung.
warm inst.

Guy Dunham, who has been spending 
some weeks in Monoton and vicinity, left 
yesterday for his adopted home in Win- 
ip>eg, where he is engaged in contract 
work for the Canadian Northern.

Misses Fanny and Alice Allen, of Yar
mouth, who are on their return from Que
bec, are spending a few days in the city 
iwith Mr and Mrs. H. G. Marr.

(Continued on page 3.)
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HIRAM TO THE RESCUE.

ac-
their vote in the part few days has 
reached such a figure as to give rise to 
much speculation as to their future in
tentions.

The Junior Beavers send us a copy of 
their club’s yeli, which because of lack 
of space we are unable to publish in this

more
on

costed by tihe
promptly explained that he was going you’ll come over 

to Sand Point to take soundings. cheek ’em off.”over
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